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ISU, LCSC and Ul leaders veto idea
By Lcdce Puett
Staff Writer

Members of the Associated Students
of Idaho "have agreed to strongly
disagree" on the issue of in-state tuition
in Idaho, according to ASUI President
Gino White. That issue and three others
were the main topics of discussion at
the ASI's regular monthly meeting last
Thursday in Boise.

The eight-member ASI is composed
of the student body president and one
student representative from the Univer-
sity of Idaho, Lewis-Clark State College,
Idaho State University, and Boise State
University. Representatives from the UI
are White and former ASUI President
Jane Freund, who chairs the ASI. ASI
meetings are held concurrently with
Idaho State Board of Education
meetings.

The group could not reach a
unanimous decision on a proposal sub-
mitted by BSU which would ask the
legislature to propose an amendment to
the Idaho Constitution, making it legal
for Idaho institutions to charge tuition.

The proposal would limit the amount
of tuition and fees students in Idaho
would be asked to pay, according to
Steve Hippler, one of two lobbyists for
ASBSU. Students would not be charg-
ed more than 25 percent of the total
cost of instruction for tuition, and no
more that 20 percent of the total com-
bined cost of tuition and fees.

Hippler said the proposal demands
that all tuition monies are to be kept on
the campus to which they are paid.
There would also be a four-year phase-
in period for the plan, he said.

The proposal was not approved by
ASI members from the UI. LCSC, or
ISU.

Under the Constitution, the UI is pro-
hibited from charging in-state tuition.
The fees paid by students amount to
15.4percent of the total cost of instruc-
tion, while state support is less than 40
percent. The rest of the costs are sup-
ported by foundations, gifts, and other
sources of funding.

Although the UI is protected constitu-
tionally, the other higher education in-
stitutions are protected similarly by the
Idaho code. In order for in-state tuition
to be charged, the Constitution would
have to be amended.

The problem White sees in the BSU
tuition proposal is that once it is in-
troduced as a bill in the legislature, it
could run into trouble that the ASI
would not be able to control.

"Ifit passes the legislature as it's writ-
ten now," White said, "it probably
would be mutually beneficial for
students. The problem is that it could
be amended anywhere during the legal
process."

White believes that students would
be willing to pay reasonably higher fees
if the legislature proved it would try to
find additional revenues. "The fear of
the students is that the constitutional
prohibition will be appealed in a man-
ner that wouldn't be beneficial to
them."

"Most people don't realize what a
threat the idea of in-state tuition is,"
White said. "And when you start work-
ing on our Constitution, you'e chang-
ing the intent of our forefathers."

White isn't worried that the tuition
law will be changed at any time in the
near future, but he is concerned about
a "redefinition" proposal which has
been passed by the state board of
education, and which would allow stu-
dent fees to be increased to as much as
51 percent of the total cost of education.
The proposal will be submitted as a bill
to the legislature in this session, White
said.

The redefinition bill is an attempt to
redeflng "what tuition isn'," according
to White. It is a plan which would allow
student fees to be raised legally.

The ASI also discussed a bill which,
if passed into legislation, would allow
for a student from one of Idaho's
schools to serve on the state board of
education. The student would be
selected by the governor from nominees
See Tudion, page 12 ;(4R~,~a~

Symms anc Craig reca
their U gooc o c cays

Times seem to be falling hard on Bill Trumbo and his Vandal basketball team.
With a M start in the Big Sky Conference the UI dribblers have a hard long
road'ahead of them. See page 7 for the story on last weekend's game. Photo
Bureau/Randy Hayes.

By Laurel Darrow
Associate Editor

U.S.Sen. Steve Symms and U.S. Rep.
Larry Craig have different memories of
their years at the UI: Symms're of foot-
ball games and fraternity hijinks; Craig's
are of demonstrations and other political
activities.

But both agree on one thing: they were
highly influenced by their college years.

Symms came to the UI in the fall of
'56, joined the Sigma Nus and played
lineman/center for the Vandals. Football
taught him about strategy and team-
work as well as individual discipline, he
said. "I still believe that football is a
game that is a real character builder."

He played lineman and center because
the rules required that everyone play
defense and offense. He said it was hard
to play both positions, and he sometimes
felt he was at a disadvantage against big-
ger players from the opposing team.

Symms also ran into trouble at his
fraternity. "See, it was against the rules
to have alcohol on campus. The Sigma
Nus got a little rowdy," he said.

They really blew it the night when the
dean of men came for a visit: someone
gave him a beer.

The dean put them on social proba-
tion, meaning they could not have any
social functions.

The dean was "hardcore," Symms
said. "He didn't believe in taking any
prisoners."

Symms had fun but worked hard, too.
Football practices alone took more than

ministration was an aggressive ad-
ministration," he said.

One of Craig's goals was to end the
practice of in loco parentis, under which
universities take on the role ofparent for
the students. "Itwas my firm belief that
students are adults, should be judged as
adults and responded to as adults." he
said. See Old days, page 3

Rep. Larry Craig was ASUI presi-
dent in 1964 and fought against
loco parentis and curf ews l

"It was my firm belief that
students are adults, should be
fudged as adults and responded to
as adults."

Rep. Larry Craig speaking on his
involement as ASUI President to
end the practice ofin loco parentis,
under which universities take on
the role of parent for the students.

After one game during his senior year.
Symms got demoted from first string to
third string. The coach told him, "You
didn't block that guy."

The guy was Merlin Olsen, who went
on to play for the L.A. Rams. "You didn 't

block him," Symms said.

"I still believe that football is a
game that is a real character
builder." —Sen. Steve Symms
who played played lineman/center
for the Vandals in 1960.

six hours a day. And school was no piece
of cake. "You had to work hard to get
through this place," he said.

Football was good training, and it in-
fluenced Symms politically. Coach
Stalley believed in teamwork but also in
strong individual effort; he taught that
there aren't any free lunches, Symms
said.

Eight years after Symms graduated,
Craig became ASUI president. "My ad-

The current Sen. Steve Symms
played lineman/center for the
Idaho Vandals from 1956 to 1960.
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Sigmis can win bucks

Seniors who plan to enter
graduate or professional schools
in Fall 1986 and who are
members of Phi Eta Sigma Na-
tional Honor Society have a
chance to win scholarships.

Natio'nal Phi Eta Sigma Honor
Society will award nine $1,000
scholarships and some thirty
additional $500 scholarships
this year on the basis of the stu-
dent's scholastic record,
evidence of creative ability,
potential for success in chosen
field and character.

Only members of Phi Eta
Sigma are eligible for these gift
scholarships.

National deadline for submit-
ting applications is March 1.Ap-

plication forms are available
from the honor society's facul-
ty.adviser, Marvin Henberg in
Psychology, room 102. 'Local
deadline for submission of ap-
plication is Feb. 18.

FC meets today
A report of last week's Board

ofRegents meeting in Boise tops
the Faculty Council's agenda for
their firs meeting of the new
semester.

The council meets today at
3:30p.m. in the Faculty Lounge
of Brink Hall.

A report from the committee
on Ul employee benefits will
also be discussed.

Excel to excellence

The College of Forestry,
Wildlife and Range Sciences is
presenting "Short-cuts to Ex-
cellence," a program of new
methods for developing human
resources on Feb. 5, at 7:30p.m.
in room 10 of the Forestry
building.

Michael H. Brown, a
psychologist and human
resources counsultant from
Washington D.C., win introduce
and employ the methods during
this two-hour workshop.

Current r'esearch on the dif-
ferent functions of the left and
right hemispheres of the brain
will be one of the topics
presented.

To register for the seminar,

call University Continuing
Education at 885-6486, or mail
name, address, and phone
number with a check for $6 to
University Continuing Educa-
tion. The fee is $8 at the door.

LVrite effectively

As part ofan ongoing series of
efforts to enhance and improve
the UI stafFs written com-
munications, the Office of Public
Affairs, Center for Business
Development and Research,
Personnel ONce and the Staff
Affairs Committee is sponsoring
"Effective Written Communica-
tions" Feb; 25, with two iden-
tical sessions at 8 a.m. and 3
p.m. in the SUB Gold Room.

The do's and don'ts and
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techniques for positive com-
munication through letters,
reports and memos will be
discussed.

Old days, hompage 2

He worked to end curfews for
women students, and organized
a protest at the UCC that was
"unlike any that has been seen"
on any campus, he said.

The Faculty Council was
meeting at the UCC to decide
whether the curfew should be
ended. Craig asked the students
to assemble, men in shirts and
ties and women in appropriate
clothing, he said. They were to
fill the auditorium and say not
one word.

Their only action would be to
focus eye contact on one
member of the council, the per-
son who Craig thought would
have the deciding vote.

Students showed up and fill-
ed the auditorium. Another 150
stood outside. "That day we
won our vote," Craig said.

Another demonstration gain-
ed nationwide attention. There
had been some trouble between
the Board of Regents and the UI
president. Craig got 4,000
students to demonstrate in front
of the president's house. It at-
tracted the attention of the
Board of Regents and also the
national news media. Craig
remembers a headline:
"Strange things happen at the
University of Idaho —Students
march in support of the ad-
ministration instead of in op-

See Old days, page 8
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Pi Beta Sigma
Business Honorary

Jan; 17, 1986
Wednesday night
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GUEST SPEAKER
'rofessor Mario Rayes.

Members and interested
non-members welcome!

(Business majors
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and above.)
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By Brian Long
Staff Writer

Women seeking care at UI's
Student Health Center have a
new friend in Pam Watchous,
the university's first nurse
practioner.

Watchous, who came to the
UI last January, is able to'per-
form many services beyond
those of a registered nurse in-
cluding family planning and
prescribing medications.

Before Watchous arrived at
the UI last January the only
people able to perform these ser-

training at a small college in her " Watchous said students are
,home state ofPennsylvania, and fun to work. with and- the. in-
took the one year of advanced tellectual nature ofher patients
studies required to become a means that they are more com-
registered Family NursePracti- pliarit with the medical instruc-
cioner,(FNP) at the University of tions she'ften gves them.
Colorado.
. Watchous moved to Moscow 'I like being able to explain to

from Twin Falls where she 'eople what's wrong with them,
worked in a government sub- andhavlngthem respond,"she
sidized health care program for said. "They seem to show more
indigent'nd migrant clients. interest."

Watchous said 'she enjoys
She said the UI cain us has so

far Prove'n to be a much more medal workmRnlyb cause itupbeat atmosphere. "Students
are mo'r e-full ofenergy and life,"
she said. See Nurse, page 8

vices for UI students were male
doctors.

"Ireally want women to know
that I'm here," Watchous said."I think that women are often
more comfortable with fenIale
health care professionals,
especially for things like family
planning and pelvic exams."

Watchous said that some
women prefer seeing a female
for even minor health problems
like common. colds.
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position to it."
"They were exciting times,"

Craig said. And they were some
of the most productive years of
his life, he said. His work as a
Congressman is in part a result
of his experience as ASUI presi-
dent, he said.

He still has fondness for the
UI: "This is almost like coming
home," he said.

And Symms had nothing but
praise for the university: "It is
an excellent institution," he
said.
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an option," she said. "Now they
have that option.".

Pam Vfaichous, the UI's first nurse practitioner, performs many
services that only male doctors used to. Photo Bureau/Henry Moore Watchous gained her medical
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Once again Idaho has made national news for something less
than flattering. We always seem to find ourselves as the butt
ofnational jokes, and it's no wonder why —the way we carry on.

Sometimes it really was not our fault. For instance, in the '70s
when Evil Kineval found our canyon too much for him. Or when
the Teton dain broke.

Things did not get any better in the '80s when the state was
blamed on national TV for single-handedly trying to wipe out
Easter through its mass killings of rabbits in the Mud Lake
region. What the nation saw was Idaho farmers seemingly hav-
ing nothing else to do but round up innocent bunny rabbits and
beating them to death with baseball bats. Of course the rabbits
were not innocent. They were eating millions of dollars of crops
and had to be stopped, but the price we all paid for it with the
"Hoppity, Hop, Smash" jokes was just too much. And what a
name to be splattered all over the nation's newspapers —. "Mud
Lake, Idaho."

But then there are those headlines that we have to take the
blame for like having re-elected Congressman George Hansen
and then almost rewlecting him again after he was convicted
of filing false financial statements with Congress.

Maybe Idaho herself is not to be blamed for the Order's
presence in the state —the Neo-Nazi group up in Hayden Lake
who murdered and robbed their way into national headlines.
But our image and self-respect did not get any better last week
when we became the only state in the nation not to honor the

national holiday for Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
The excuses given by the Idaho Legislature in a revenue strap-

ped year such as this are understandable. It would cost the state
1.2million dollars in employee compensation if this were made
a state holiday.

However, there is a resolution before the legislature co-
sponsored by Moscow's own State Senator Norma Dobler and
Senators Gail Bray of Boise, Phil Batt of Wilder and Laird Noh
of Kimberly, that a holiday honoring Dr. King be given a special
commemorative date.

America has come a long way toward realizing Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr.'s dreams of equality and peace, but that was
only because we had so far to go.

We need that dream to live on, to be remembered, and most
importantly strived for. We need this even in Idaho, where most
people do not remember or have never known the injustices that
King sought to end.

If we want aXuture for ourselves, and those who follow after
us, it is as important today as it was in King's time for us to
strugle for our own national creed —"We hold these truths to
be self-evident, that all men are created equal."

Dobler, Bray, Batt and Noh should be commended for propos-
ing the resolution, and we should convince the remaining
members of the legislature that we want to honor King and his
dreams too. —Douglas Jones

BSU: There They Ga Again!
We always knew that Boise State had obvious problems, but the

extent of their lack of political sense was exposed last week at the
meetinfr of the Associated Students of Idaho (ASI) in Boise.

ASI is an organization orginally set up to coordinate student con-
cerns, and is composed of the four higher education student govern-
ments in the state. UI, BSU, ISU and LCSC student representatives
meet every time the State Board meets to work on ways they can
better the position of the college student in Idaho. However, these
meetings-tend to highlight the sometimes radical differences bet-
ween the university student governments.

'heAssociated Students of Boise State University (ASBSU), in
comparison with our own ASUI, is not a serious student goverment.

Considering the geographical location of the campus (a half mile
to the Statehouse), it is very disturbing that ASBSU lacks the
political understanding to realize that this is not the year to pro-
pose in-state tuition to the Idaho Legislature

This happens to be the year that the State Board has tired waiting
for the legislature to legalize the Institutional Maintenance Fee (IMF)
that it has been charging students, and has proposed a definition
for tuition that leaves the items that can be charged as fees wide
open.

Board members have admitted that the IMF is in violation of the
Idaho State Constitution. The Idaho State Constitution prohibits the
charging of tuition to residents for undergraduate study.

Since the legislature has been unable to pass a constitutional
amendment in the last few years, the board has chosen to cover
themselves by asking the lawmakers to pay judicial interpreters by
redefining the fee area.

Out of all the responses that a student government could take.
asking for tuition this year would be the biggest error.

Some students at Boise State, as well as on this campus, would
not mind paying more fees if it meant getting a better education.'hat is not legally possible under the State Constitution. At pre-
sent, all the areas that have been traditiorially called fees are being
charged to the max and then some.

The problem with past in-state tuition proposals has been that
they would merely open the door for tuition contributions to replace
state support —leading to no change in the quality of education
but higher costs: more for the same.

There are problems and merits to both approaches, but the bot-
tom line is that you do not want to have to pay more fees in addi-
tion to tuition.

Does a condemned man asked to be shot and hung? Does a
customer asked to be charged twice? Does a student ask to pay more
fees in addition to tuition? A Boise State student does.

Ifan ASUI official asked for this on our campus, we would expect
a re-call election. —Douglas Jones

I Have a Dream
Editor's note: In August of 1963, over

200,000 Blacks and Whites held peaceful
demonstrations fn the nation's capftal to
focus attention on Black demands for
equalfty-fn Jobs and cfvfl rIghts.

Marchers assembled at the Washington
Monument on the mornfrrg ofthe 28th and
81ed in two columns down to the Lfncoln
Memorial. That morning ten civil-rights
leaders met with President Kennedy at the
White House and subsequently returned
to the Lfncoln Memorfal, where each of
them addressed the cmwdc As judged by
the crowd's reaction, Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr.'s speech was the high point of the
day.

It was, however, more than that. King'
speech set the tone for the civil rights
movement that would brfng the United
States closer to equafity for Blacks, and
Women.

This excerpt of the speech is reprinted
in partial compensation for the State of
Idaho's failure to observe King's birthday
which was made a natfonal holiday two
years ago by Congress and signed into law
by Presfdent Reagan.

I say to you today, my friends, that in
spite of the difficulties and frustrations of
the moment I still have a dream. It is a
dream deeply rooted in the American
dream.

I have a dream that one day this nation
will rise up and live out the true meaning
of its creed: "We hold these truths to be
self-evident; that all men are created
equal."

I have a dream that one day on the red
hills of Georgia the sons of former slaves
and the sons of former slave owners will
be able to sit down together at the table of
brotherhood.

I have a dream that one day even the
state of Mississippi, a desert state swelter-
ing with the heat of injustice and oppres-
sion, will be transformed into an oasis of
freedom and justice.

I have a dream that my four little
children will one day live in a nation where
they will not bejudged by the color of their
skin but by the content of their character.

I have a dream today.
I have a dream that one day the state of

Alabama, whose governor's lips are
presently dripping with the words of inter-
position and nullification, will be
transformed into a situation where little
black boys and black'girls will be able to
join hands with little white boys and white

iris and walk together as sisters and
rothers.
I have a dream today.
I have a dream that one day every valley

shall be exalted, every hill and mountain

shall be made low, the rough places will
be made plain, and the crooked places will
be made straight, and the glory of the Lord
shall be revealed, and all flesh shall see it
together.

This is our hope. This is the faith with
which I return to the South. With this faith
we will be able to hew out of the mountain
of despair a stone of hope. With this faith
we will be able to trS(psform the jangling
discords ofour nation into a beautiful sym-
phony of brotherhood. With this faith we
will be able to work together, to pray
together, to struggle together, to go to jail
together, to stand up for freedom together,
knowing that we will be free one day.

This will be the day when all of God'
children will be able to sing with new
meaning.

My country, 'tis of thee, Sweet land of
liberty, Of thee I sing: Land where my
father died, Land of the pilgrims'ride,
From every motntain-side, Let freedom
ring.

And if America is to be a great nation
this must become true. So let freedom ring
from the prodigious hilltops of New Hamp-
shire. Let freedom ring from the mighty
mountains of New York. Let freedom ring
from the heightening Alleghenies of
Pennsylvania(
See King, page 5

LhrrhrfS POLICY: The Idaho Argonaut will accept letters to the editor
until noon on the day prior to publication. They should be limited to
one page in length, typed, aitd double-spaced. For subjects requiring
greater exposition, arrangements may be made with the editor. Let-
ters must be signed in ink, and include the name. address. and phone

number of the writer. Proof of identity will be needed at time of sub-
mission. Letters received by mail will not be run unless confirmation
of authorship is made. Names of writers will not be withheld. Letters
may be edited for mechanical and spelling errors. The Idaho Argonaut
reserves the right to refuse to pub)(sh any letter.
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God: not emotion
Dear Editor:

In hfs recent column (Jan 17)
David Blakely makes several in-
ferences concerning relfgious
thought-morality, taking an ac-
tion to its motive, forgiveness-
but the obvious overtone of his
essay fs to call into question a
Christian's archaic belief that
God answers prayer. Mr. Blake-
ly even manages to fire a couple
of parting shots at James Watt
and the Reagan Administration
(who, incidently, did not gut the
National Park System but in-
creased its size and also increas-
ed funding enabling park
managers to better maintain
and operate their lands).

Mr. Blakely attempts to
reduce one man's perception of
God's call for him to return to
the ministry to an example of
self-centeredness at worst or
self-deception at best. Of course,
as he reminds us. Mr. Blakely is
not cynical enough to believe
that a minister would stoop so
low as to publicly confess his sin
and later attempt to regain his
position merely by accepting
that God's promise of
forgiveness applies to all people,
even to a (shudder) clergyman.
No, Mr. Blakely simply leaves
the reverend's "convenient"
motives for the reader to recon-
cile, and launches into a ser-
monette and the apparently
laughable ability of some people
to dare approach God with some
trivial request for guidance and
then impertinently await His
response.

I, too, Mr. Blakely, have en-
countered that pleasurable
swell ofemotion you describe on
many diverse occasions: in a
dried-out cornfield while hun-
ting pheasant; watching my
son's excitement at some new
discovery of life; experiencing
the eerie twilight bugling of an
elk at the Yellowstone; on an Ar-
my parade field during a
military review; during a
Christmas Eve church service.
But if I were to interpret such a

purely emotional response as
God's signpost pofntfng the way
to a virtuous life I would be
drawing a naive conclusion.
Such an interpretation can be
exceedingly dangerous to one'
spiritual life, as I would soon
find myself bouncing from one
cause to another attempting to
again illicit that exciting emo-
tional response, becoming a
spiritual addict unable to
fathom the true element behind
the emotion.

God does not talk to man
through his emotions, although
an "emotional wake" may cer-
tainly result from His presence.
The Christian's prayer request
for guidance, rather, is tangibly
answered by God through the
events of his own life. While
others claim "coincidence" or
"chance," or cite their own
abilities as directing their own
fate, the Christian knows that
God is in control of this world
and the He will make the ap-
propriate path recognizable ac-
cording to His will.

As to whether Desmond

Tutu's motives are purer and
nobler 'han Jerry Fafweff's-
well. Mr; Blakely,, God only
knows. Perhaps those ofus who
are unsure should withold
Judgement. After a11, the Bfble
assures us that God doesn'
base salvation upon one's ac-
ceptance of liberal or other
political dogma. I for one obtain
much comfort from that fact.

Timothy W. MQIer

Apply for Blue Key
Dear Editor:

Blue .Key is a national
honorary which recognizes
outstanding students based on
academics and campuslcom-
munity involvement. Some of
the activities of the University of
Idaho's Blue Key chapter in-
clude the production and sale of
the Blue Key campus phone
directory, the Blue Key talent
show held during Parent's
Weekend and several other
commmunity proJects and
social activities.

January Clearance Sale
"ontinue

sAvE 15 - 50%
on in.-stock lingerie

Now thru January 25
Gowns, Robes, Pajamas,
Sl@s, Camisoles, Leotards,

4 Baby Dolls, Teddys,
Negligees.

David's Center
302 S. Main, Downtown Moscow

Mon. - Sat. 9:30-5:30

i

W

ii.' 1 ~
'l

The University of Idaho
Chapter of Blue Key fs now ac
cepting applications for
membership. Applicants must
be a Junior or senior next fall,
and have a minimum ac-
cumulative grade point average
of 3.0.Applications can be ob-
tained from living group
presidents and at the SUB infor-
mation desk. Applfcatfons must
submitted to the, SUB informa-
tion desk by Monday, Feb. 17,
1986. New members selected
will be announced at the
Awards Assembly held in the
SUB ballroom. at 1:30p.m. on
Saturday April 12, 1986.

If you have any questions,
please contact David
Dufenhorst at 882~11.
David Dufenhorst

KINg> from page 4

Let freedom ring from the
snowcapped 'ockies of
Colorado!

Lit freedom ring from every
hill and molehill of Mfssfssippf.
From every mountainside', let
freedom ring.

When we let freedom ring.
when we let ft ring from every
village and every hamlet, from
every state and every city, we
will be able to speed up that day
when all of God's children.
black men and white men, Jews
and Gentiles, Protestants and
Catholics, will be able to Join
hands and sing in the words of
the old Negro spiritual, "Free at
last( free at last! thank God
almighty, we are free at lastl"

y'oQ

American Festival Ballet School
,

. NOW REGISTERING NEW STUDENTS
'h OFF FIRST NONTM'S TUlTlON

NeW'tudentS: (Ages 4-adult)
~ Creative Dance ~ Dance Gymnastics ~ Pre-Ballet ~

'eginning Ballet (Adults & Children)

Some experience necessary: ~ Tap ~ Jazz

CALL 882-7554 or 882-2623
E Classes on 0 of l campus

TROPHY SHOP
'ravedsf

ues —m

2-438

~205 S. Almon
MOSCOW

C

- ~ Convenient

SKJ RENTAL

Don't wait
in line
at the

ski lodge.

Rent your skis

and boots from...
Northwestern

Mountain Sports

Moscow r

882-0133

l0-6
4 1~

Mon. - Sat. I -m~mgat~rt;

L
12- 5 Sunday

...1exposi. excziinN
)Ilaw xo rs

you'. spenc a wee.r
Run. Climb. Rappel. Navigate. Lead.
And develop the confidence and
skills you won't get from a textbook.
Enroll in Army ROTC
as one of your electives. Get the facts
today. BE ALL YOU CAN BF.

Add MS 101 and FIND OUT.
Tuesdays 9:30, 10:30, 11:30,and 6:30 p.m.

ARMY RESENE OFFICERS'TRAINING CORPS

I=:i I.llkrlkAi~/g g>,

TacoTime,/

J
'0

o

Q JAN 17'"-26'"

CRISP TACO
BURRITOS BURGERS TACOS

3/$ 2.7 9 994 594
NOW, YOU CAN ENJOY 25 YEARS OF GREAT TASTE AT PKSE GREAT PRtCESr

Lewiston Clmkston Moscow e PIIlhnam
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By BrIcm Long
Staff Writer

Hoping to avoid the confusion
that abounded in Moscow and
?ullman during last year.'s

duation weekend. ofIIcials at
e UI and WSU hive decided to

hold their commencement
ceremonies one week apart.

Last spring, local hotel
managers had trouble accom-
modating the large number. of
people coming to the area for
the ceremonies, which were
seperated by only one day.

According to Marythea
Grebner, UI Director of Public
Affairs, this problem was the
main consideration in schedul-

ing the graduation ceremonies
for dNerent weekends.

"Everyone concerned
recognizes the load and pro-
blems on community resources
and facilities," she said.

This spring UI students will
graduate on Saturday, May 17,
while WSU students wIH get
their diplomas one week earlier,

on May 10.
"Delegations from Ul and

WSU met frequently last year to
hammer out a solution to the
commencement date problem,"
said James Qu ann, WSU
registrar and commencement
committee chair.

"I believe both schools see

this one week separation as a
good long-range solution to the
problem, and a way to insure~

~ ~

ood commencement weekends
or;all Irivolved," Quann said.
. According to Liz Walter,
general manager of University
Inn Best Western, the one week
separation should make life a bit
easier for'those in the hotel in-
dustry. Walter said that she had
to turn people. away last year
because all rooms were taken.

"Having the ceremonies a
week apart, we will be able to
take care of the people coming
in for the graduations much bet-
ter,".Walter said. "After all,
there are only so many rooms

6 Idaho Argonaut, Tuesday. January 21. 1986

)IJi~ ana~ lilt'8I~J grad~ualVon selI Ik aParlI
available in this town."

Walter said that the remodel-
ing job recently completed at
the University Inn wIII also help
alleviate the problem. of room
availability. Last year'
remodeling added 51 rooms to
the hotel.

"It's very Important to the
people attending these
ceremonies. not only the
businesses, that accommoda-
tions be available," she said.

The format ofUI's commence-
ment ceremony will be basical-
ly the same as that used in years
past, according to Grebner. Ul
will continue its practice of a
university-wide ceremony at the

Kibble Dome followed by III
dividual college convocations at
various campus locations. WSU
is adopting a similar format this
year.

".The basic format mill con-
tinue," Grebner said, "we find
it to be very successful."

She said a speaker is yet to be
scheduled, since the types of
speakers desired usually have
many commitments and their
schedules are planned far in
advance.

Grebner said it is still too ear-
ly to forecast how many UI
students will get degrees this
year.

It'or a v/Iee

HAIRCUTS $5
at the

STYLERITE SALON '

124 W. C 882-1545 l

vShampoo Add $1

'Blowdry Add $3
I Permanent with above
', services, Add SI5. (Long
chair slightly more)

~ Appointments Are
Necessary

lGood rhjttrith Debbie 8 Peggy (
l EXPIRES FEB. 15th

j

'

f
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'AUTO PARTS Specials
SATURDAY S SUNDAY ONLY!

HELBLINGS
One block West of the Corner Club

I '

h a

Group 7

AIR FILTERS WHILE THEY.-:
53 numders in stock
Fits most car models

each

t

1

jw'.

72 month battery

ONLY SAVE!SAVE!SAVE!

Domestic set
F770

Foreign f set

i:l>=.< S. (:Ii<iYS
I.lcigag I 0 )N

4 S Jackson INoscow 882-7501

J'.

4'j '™.„:",
20'/c OFF ALL DRY CLEANING

Not good with leathers,
I QRNNI!5 I r/

alterations, or other coupons.

GREEN'S CLEANERS.
l 616 S. Main, Moscow, 882-4231
l ONE-HOUR CLEANERS
BN. 740 Grand, Pullman, (509) 332-4922

ONE-HOUR MARTINIZING '

jlj Ift
L

. Expires 2/4/86 .'I.thraeeeaeaaeaeaaeeeaeaeaaaaeaeeace

Abrading StudylSkills
Workshops at the

Learning Resource Center
~ Tues. beginning January

21 (TODAY!)
~ 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.
~ Open to all students
~ Sign up at the LRC
~ Sharpen your test-taking

skills
~ Learn the latest, most

effective study strategies'
Become an efficient readerl

For more info. contact i

Laurel Tangen-Foster
885-6307

II II~I

Photo Center
Vnlversity Classroom Center, Rm 105

Phone: 885+342
Pfiomyraphiny Q7for orcr rlircc dccadco

::.::.::.:Professional and amateur
photographic supplies

Custom photography and processing
:.::::.::Custom black and-volte enlarging
::-:.:::Slide duplicating

:As a university service lab, we specialize in providing.:
: quality photography, processing and custom services for'.
::departments, faculty, staH and students. Ne also have a:: variety of campus aerial views from which you can order:
'.: wall decorations or special gifts.

Order in time for Parents Weekend
and Commencement

NUI'Se> from page 3

gives her the opportunity to
work with people."I like working with people
and being in a situation where
I can help people," she said.

There isn't really anything
about her job that Watchous
doesn't enjoy. A normal day in-
cludes sore throats and
pediatrics to family planning
and even stitching wounds.

"It's kind of like sewing seams
on clothing," she said with a
chuckle.

Watchous said she thinks the
care available to students at the
Student Health Center is of top
quality.

I think we provide very good
health care," she said. "I see a
lot of true concern for the
students, and that makes a big
difference.

E%4W 4' H

gt c3lOC'+

Mondays - Men'
Night/Ladies Night.
Select Drink Specials.
First 50 pitchers before
9 $1.

Tuesdays - Titzup
Tuesday. First 50 pit-
chers before 9 $1. All
night pitchers 2 for l.
Wednesdays-
Murdoc's Dating
Game. First 50 pitchers
before 9 $1. Start next
Wedesday, 1/29

Thursdays - Old
Fave Night, Music
from 1955 - 1975. First
50 pitchers before 9 $1.
All night pitchers
$3.25.

Friday/Saturdays-
FINAL EXAM LIVE.
The Northwest's
hottest Rock-n-Roll
Dance Band.

HAPPY HOUR
6 to 9

Monday thru Thursday
S2 pitchers

882-8172

I
% 415 6th

4 LR4KQVE'
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Idaho's Kenny Luckett drives toward the hoop for a lay in.

Photo l Bureau/Henry Moore.

By Kathy McCanlies-
Sports Editor

A dejected-looking Bill Trum-
.bo was sitting in his offlce in the
Kibbie Dome after Saturday
night's loss to the Boise, State
'broncos.

Trumbo, Vandal basketball
- coach, slumped in his chair and

doodled as he tried to explain
'how his squad had given up a
12-point lead to finis eight
points behind BSU, 55%1.

"We deserved to lose," said
Trumbo, whose team had fallen
to 6-10,0-3 in Big Sky pIay. "We
played the best defense we have
all year" he said, "and then to
have it come apart at the seams
is extremely disappointing."

The Vandals looked more like
a 10-6 team in the first 40
minutes ofplay. Aggressive play

by guards Chris Carey and Matt
Haskins, Haskins starting in
place of slumping Kenny
Luckett, caused the Broncos to
commit 10 turnovers:and trail
by flve points at the end of the
firs half.

When the second half began,
the game looked as though it
would be headed- toward the
Vandals'ifth Big Sky Con-
ference wfn in Trumbo's three-
year career at Idaho. With 15
minutes left to play,Idaho had a
12-point lead on a Chris Carey
10-foot baseline jumper. The
crowd had come alive by then
and the team members were on
their feet at the sideline.

It was then that the Broncos
awakened from their slumber
and scored 15 points to Idaho's
10. When the pressure was on
the Vandals responded with

hurried passing and shooting.
costing Idaho'2 turnovers to
Boise State's two..

"The turnovers were due to
rushing," Trumbo said. "When
you get anxious you go into a
panic. We got excited and threw
the ball into the lane."

When the Broncos took the
lead with 3:32 left to play, the
game turned into a fouling
spree. Idaho committed nine
fouls to BSU's two.

We had a lot ofopportunities
to get away, but we missed easy
shots under the basket;"
l~ented Trumbo. He summed
up the team's loss by saying,
"The nature ofgood teams is to
build up the lead and not let a
flurry get us and.to come back
(from that flurry). We didn't do
that."

By Tom Liberman
AssIS)ent Sports Editor

This weekend's battle bet-
ween undefeated Mountain
West Athletic Conference foes
Boise State University and the
UI turned out to be an easy vic-
tory for the Vandals 86-63.

Center 6-4 Mary Raese prov-
ed unstoppable as she led the
Vandals to a truimph over their
inter-state rivals. She hit 8 of 9
from the field and 13of 14 from
the charity stripe for a team
high 29 points.

UI as a team shot 30 of 45 for
a 66.7percent from the field and

added 84.2 percent from the
free throw line.

The Vandals raised their con-
ference record to 3%and hand-
ed BSU their first loss, dropping
them to 2-1 in the MWAC.

Also chipping in for the UI
was forward 6-4 Mary
Westerwelle, who had 10 re-
bounds to go with her 16points,
and guards Netra McGrew and
Robin Behrens who pumped in
24 points between them.

The game started out like a
match-up of unbeatens and the
UI only held a 10@oint lead at
the half, 39-29. The Vandals

stretched their lead throughout
the rest of the game and had us-
ed all of their players buy the
end.

One big plus for the Vandals
was the control of the boards as
they outrebounded BSU 38-24.
The Vandals have had some
problems rebounding and their
lack of it was a key factor in
their only loss of the season.

Next weekend the UI women
will be traveling to Missoula and
Bozeman, Mont., for a pair of
games against University of
Montana and Montana State
University.

' FITNESS UNLIMITED
AEROBIC Cl ASSES

MORE THAN A DANCE
We have a class for you)

Beginning to Advance continous classes.
Join anytime!

e Beginning Aerobic
' Stretch & Tone - Nonaerobic

~ Intermediate Classes
~ Advance Class
~ Jaccuzi ~ Private Locker Room
~ Shower ~ Sauna

CALL NOW FOR CLASS SCHEDULE & TIMES!
882-1515

302 S. Main - Moscow - David's Center FIRST CLASS FREK'-

Women hoopsters capture easy win

All You

Can Eat!
pm~- —~--
I ~~iRiMim+ggi~h'Aa auaa

II
, (I:a ~

%e'O~
Spaghetti - Salad, Bar - Garlic Bread

$3.TS
Sunday's from 1 - 8 p.m.

Free pop with this ad
Just down the road from Rathskellers

Your invited to watch some of the
best College bowlers in the region
All day Fri. Jan. 26 & Sat. Jan. 25

" l 'll I'I III "I"I'l II 'vl'IIII Ilg"I'IIII'IIIIIII 'I"
Special "Sweeper Tournament" will be held Thurs.,

jan. 25. OPEN TO EVERYONE! Squad time 9 p.m. Bowl 6

games across 12 lanes.

S6.00......Linage fee All prize moneyif... will be returned
%100 based on a

$10.00..........Total
Ent> Fee

— --- - payo
entries!



The University of Idaho
chapter of the United States
Volleyball Association (USVBA)
is holding a meeting for women
interested in playing for the
Spring season Wednesday
January 22 at 4:00p.m. in the
Kibbie Dome multi-purpose
room on the second floor.

The Moscow club better
known as the "Moscow
Mashers." will partake in four to
five tournaments this Spring.
including their own annual
tournament which will be held
around the firs ofMarch. In ad-
dition, a yearwnd regional tour-
nament will be held in the Seat-
tle area. Teams must qualify to
participate and the winner will
advance to the'national tourna-
ment. The Moscow Mashers
hosted regionals last year, and
produced second and fourth
place teams.

I
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The UI swbn team leaped into to the 1986 season last Saturday afternoofffhPhoto Bureau/Gayle
Wtl!tamson.
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B!N()ss ™ORT'SCLUB
DELIVERY ! o TUESDAY TWOFERS 1, ';.—

Two FREE soFT DRINKs j U P!TCHERS
1

WITH PURCHASE OF
l

p

)
LARGE OR SMALL PIZZA

N QpEN iftION-SAT 2 pm - 1 am L ~l J IJ, ~[882-4545, s SUNDAY 5 pm - 1 am
N

EXPIRES I/21/86
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By Chris Schulte
Stae Writer I

The Vandal Senior Invita-
tional was held last Saturday at
the UI Swim Center and
although, . the meet was
unscored the UI swimmers plac-
ed well.

The meet was hosted by the
Vandals for some of the college
teams in the region along with
numerous club teams from the
Northwest.

The top individual perfor-
mance for the Vandals was turn-
ed in by freshman Robert Koga
of Meridian. Koga, a 'newcomer
to the Vandal program, swam, I
personal bests'in two of the
three events he participated ln,

In the 100-m butterfly and
50-m freestyle Koga took first
place while setting personal
records. He also collected a se-
cond in the 100-m freestyle.

Coach Burlison had praise for
Koga: "It's unusual for someone
to swim this good at this time of
the year due to the fact that we
are training so hard, but it'
great to see."

Before this meet the swim-
mers had spent much of
Christmas break in the San
Diego area training up to four
hours a day. "It's a good chance
for the kids to go down there
and be able to train without the
pressure oi school and things,
along with the chance to com-
pete in some top-notch meets

See Spleeh, page 9

Celebrate their first visit to the United
States! Swirls of color ...supple bodies
bending, twisting, balancing ... giant
leaps through ropes and hoops ...head-
stands and handstands on rocking plat-
forms ... jugglers, towers of chairs,
Dragon and Lion dances ...an evening
of entertainment and thrills!

8:00pm Tuesday,
. February 4, 1986

WSU Coliseum Theatre
Tickets: $3.00, $4.00, $6.00, $8.00

Available At: Coliseum Box
Office, Process Inc (WSU CUB),

8c UI SUB Information Desk
The Perlorming Arts Coliseum and Pullman Parks and Recreation are providing transportation

SEN!OR to Ihe Peking Acrobats performance. To take advantage of this service', catt Tom Kuntz
at 334-4555. Tickets should be purchased through Parks and Recreation.

+IT!ZEN/, If you do not need transportation, but would like to attend Ihe show with the Senior
Citizens group, please purchase your Iickets through that oeice.

One - on - One
Tournament
Tuesday Jan. 21
Memorial Gym

7:00 p.m.
Div. I - Under

6'iv.II - 6' taller
Awards! ~ T-Shirts>

Sign-up in the Intramural Office
Entries accepted until NOON Jan. 21

Mem. Gym 201 885-6381

Fitness Unlimitedi TRE RERLTR CLUB!
Don't wait in line come on down

to Fttgtess UgtthtuteaI~

We Offer:
~ Dynacam equipment ~ Free weights ~ Aerobics

~ Personalized programs ~ Iaccuzi ~ Sauna
~ Tanning be8s ~ Martial Arts

Ash about our Student Special!
4 months for the price of three!

Call Noir 882-1515 302 S. Main - David's Center

*KEG BEER PRICES *
*Rainier............$32.95*Coors/Coors Light... $37.75*Bud/Bud Light......$40.85!*Henry'............$36.45*Miller.............$40.85*Strohs/Strohs Light ..$38.95

New Coke and
Pepsi Free
8-pac 81.29

~ ( u I

fOpen 7 days a wreck
7am 11 pm ~ ~

I

~ ~ I

1044 W. Pullman Rd.
882-9091

1044 PULLMAN RO.

+IW



Complete Waterbeds - mattress,
heater, liner, fill kit, pedastal,

deck boards and frame
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against good competition,"
Burlison said.

In the Invitational, the top
Idaho individual performance
belonged to Richard Root, who
placed second overall in the
200-m backstroke with a
1:58..45.

Root came back to be a

Idaho Argonaut,

member of the Vandal relay
team that placed third in. the
800-m freestyle relay 'in a time
of 7:12.31.Also on the relay
team were John David, Kenny
Smith and David Zimmerman.

Burlison was elated with the
.time and place of the team:
"That is a great time for where
we are right now. The.guys did
one heck of a job. That's all
there is to it."

The Vandals will be back on

Tuesday, January 21. 1986 9
'he

road this weekend when
they travel to Ellensburg for a
meet with N.A.I.A. national
champions; „-Central
Washington.

The Vandals knocked them
off last year in Moscow, but
Burlison.said the chances are
slim for repeat performance
because Central has not lost a
home meet in a number of
years.

I I I Irifmh ~ey~
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$12800

Satin Sheet - complete kits only '1795 i~ just gotta grow up
44 l~~gt%L'M ~ ~ SRO+g

AS ILS1~

') ~~i

Student desk~

onlr $39s5

~ Similar to illustration

4-drawer chest

$3995

Greg Kilmer
h

Sports Cola~sslat

Felt a little silly a couple days ago. Seems
you can take the man out of the boy, but you
can't take the boy out of the man.

I was over at the Sports Shack in Pullman
looking for a Joe Montana poster for my 10
year-old nephew. I don't fathom why, but he'
a 49er fan.

Even though I'e been around longer than
the Dodgers have been in Los Angeles, ol'n-
cle Greggie couldn't resist getting a poster for
himself —Jim McMahon. I dig the guy; you
either love him or you hate him. I know the
Mormons must hate him, but Vaurnet has to
love him.

After I tacked up No. 9, I stood back to check
it out and it hit me. "Greg, you'e been around
over a quarter century, you have to grow up
sometime."

I scanned the rest of my room. I cringed.
Damn near papering my room was sport's

paraphanalia. I had a Yaz poster, a PGA long-
drive contest poster, a 1973 golf trophy, my
championship T-ball team-'s picture, a Boise
State football that I went to the game without
'nd somehow left the Dome with, a Red Sox

hat that I'e never worn (Yaz signed it).
I laughed at myself and took a look at my

desk. What the hell do I have in there'
I looked in my designated junk drawer first.

Inside I found something that I hadn't looked
at for years-my football and baseball cards.
I really got engrossed by them; my roommates
must have thought I'd died I was in there so
long. They know me. They knew I wasn'
studying.

There are some tremendous facts on those
suckers. Richard Todd's wife's name is Lulu;
Patriot punter Rich. Camarillo is that famous,
goat roper Leo Camarillo's nephew; the

'ankeeswere first named the Highlanders and
ol'apa Bear, George Halas, was the Yankee's
right fielder after the Babe was gone.
Fascinating stuff, eh'?

I found oTd clippings from the Vandal's past
glory days. The best one was "Kellerman's
shot paves way to Provo." That brought back
fond memories from my trip to the Mormon ho-

ly land for the NCAAs back in 1982. I even
found thIe beer can I saved that we snuck into
the BYU Marriot Center.

My God, with all this stuff where am I going
to put my Chicago Bear's Super Bowl cham-
pion pennant'

Well, enough of my rambling. My jaws are
getting awfully sore from the base/all card
bubble gum I found.

RETAIL
~ Beer
. Nine
~ Pop

~ Kegs
~ Cases
~ Six Packs

Please Call Ahead For Kegs

GRAND OPENING

SlJ)S - S - SO)A
—Free Cokelil-

C

ygUiv )(geP

rt this
mester off

right and
avoid

xamination
< itters

Sign Up ..=or Our
l)rawing...

Raise your GPA and enter all your exams
confidently with:

1st Place: $15 gift certificate good
for anything in the store.

2nd Place: $10 gift.certificat

3rd Place: $5 gift certificate.

115 E. 8th 882-888

Name
Address
Phone
Birthdate

Drawing will be held January 29,
1986.Bring in this coupon before

Jan. 31, 1986 and receive $1 off
a purchase of $5 or more. Limit

one per customer.

":~IIi„"l,'i~:~i~ Sl".I.i(:IIS
~ Designed to save students hours of time in

finding solutions to problems.

~ Includes every type of problem that might be
assigned or given on exams.

~ Every problem worked out in step-by-step detail.

~ Problems are arranged in order of complexity,
from elementary to advanced.

~ An essential supplement to any class text.

~ Over 1,000 pages.

A vailable af:

I" ~
I"
J
I" ~
put an end to
test anxletgI

University of idaho Bookstore
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Crcrzy 8's

Iron Eagle
By 1tiatt Helmich
StaH Writer

Iron Eagle is a tough pill to
swallow.

The film is a story of a young
man who flies a jet flghter to the
Middle East to rescue his father
from execution in an
anonymous country. The young
man's father is a U.S. fighter
pilot who was shot down in
disputed air space near the
country's coast. The country

, has an evil dictator, naturally,
and of course has Soviet aNlfa-
tions as evident by the MIG air-
craft, it possesses.

Like in Rambo, our govern-
ment bureaucracy is doing
nothing to save the life of the
pilot who is scheduled to die in
three days. It is then that young
Doug Masters, played by Jason
Gedrick, undertakes the job of

saving his father's life.
'.Doug is helped by a veteran

pilot, Chappy Sindair, played
by -Louis Gasset Jr.. Chappy
gves Doug flying lessons in
military aircraft and also helps
him gain access to two fighters.
Also aiding Doug are a group of
his high school chums who,
because they are army brats,
easily gain classified technical
and geographical information.

With only a day of planning,
Doug and Chappy take off in the
stolen fighters, headed for that
evil country, facing the perils of
the enemy armaments.

Never fear, however, because
Doug is an ace pilot. Although
he has just graduated from high
school, Doug flies with the skill
of a seasoned pilot.

His ability is aided, we are led
to believe, by music. Yes, Doug
keeps a portable cassette player
attached to hi's leg. When
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enemy fighters approach, Doug
presses the play button. The
sound of Queen s new release
comes on. Enemy aircraft blows
up. Right.

Yes, Iron Eagle is a little hard
to believe, or enjoy. M.H. Iron
Eagle is currently playing at the
Audian Theater in Pullman.

My New Partner
By Sarah Kerruhh
Entertainment Editor

The traditional roles of the
cop and the robber are redefin-
ed in the French, subtitled, film
My New Partner with hilarious
results.

'ene (Pierre Noiret) is a cop
whose dubious morality is more
in line with the criminal ele-
ment in Paris than the penal
codes he is supposed to enforce.
Rene exists by the law of the
street rather than the law of the
land, turning a blind eye to
many illegal practices and reap-
ing rich rewards for his
short-sightedness.

The comedy begins when

Rene betrays his partner in
crime, Pierrot, who also hap-
pens to be his partner on the
beat. Pierrot's replacement is an
earnest young man who is eager
to aid Rene but not prepared to
be his accomplice. The
dismayed Rene sets out to cor-
rupt his new partner whose idea
of fun is to read the penal code.

Rene arranges for his new
partner to be assailed by temp-
tation, noteably a beautiful pro-
stitute. Promptly blinded by
love, the young cop sheds some
of his scruples a'nd slides the
slippery slope of corruption, but
Rene gets more than he bargain-
ed for.

Rene is a charming villain
whose cheeky smile and
humorous antics place him
beyond our condemnation. To
have a film where robbers chase
cops and cops are robbers is a
refreshing break from the Miami
Vice-type morality shows. And
for once the bad guys get away
with the loot. Or do they' S.K.
My New Partner is currently
showing at the Micro Cinema
through Jan 23.
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~ West Side Story
The street life of New York City comes
alive in this famous, outstanding o

~ musical.

Friday Jan. 24th 7 - 9 p.m.
SUB Borah Theatre

$2.00

By Dave Hanson
StaH Writer

Usually when a band plays
live, its hardest job is getting the
crowd excited. However, Friday
night at Washington State
University's CUB Ballroom, the
Crazy 8's had the opposite pro-
blem: getting the crowd to calm
down.

The Crazy 8's, from Eugene,
Ore., play a combination of rock,
ska and funk, and it is impossi-
ble not to want to dance to it.

The eight-piece band features
a three-piece horn section, two
drummers, keyboards, guitar
and bass. And they are tight.

Within five minutes, a crazed
mob was crushing up against
the stage, struggling for a better
look. There were about 500 peo-
ple dancing, and the only reason
anybody stopped was out of
sheer exhaustion.

The first set lasted about an
hour and a half, featuring a mix-
ture of songs from the band's
two albums as well as covers
ranging from the Kingsmen to
the Clash.

Just as I felt a coronary com-
ing on, they took a break, and
everyone stopped to wring their
shirts out. By this time, the
crowd had worn down a bit, and
when the second set started, the
crush at the front of the stage
had eased a bit. Everyone was

. still dancing, just a bit slower.
The 8's kicked the set off with

a fantastic version of the Talk-
ing Heads'This Must Be The

. Place,"- giving everyone a
chance to warm up before the
serious dancing started again.
The respite was brief, however,
and by the end of "Law and
Order," the crowd was once
again skanking and shouting
out the chorus. After another
hour, they sounded as fresh as
when they started.

The show ended with a couple
of Beatles'ongs that lent new
life to the exhausted and got
everyone 'moving.

I was overwhelmed by the
sheer volume of music perform-
ed. These guys played hard for
a total of three hours, with

'henomenal energy and
personality.

The Crazy 8's will be perfor-
ming in Moscow Feb. 22, for the
Mardi Gras Beaux Arts'Ball.
Don't miss it. Once you see the
Crazy 8's live, you'l be convinc-
ed that they are the best band
that you have ever seen.
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., By Sara Donart
Staff Writer

A cartoon hangs on the wall.
In it two sheep discuss art.
Sheep one: What is the defini-
tion of a commercial artist'
Sheep two: One who eats.

That may have been the most
unfettered remark made about
art during the entire evening
Friday when two Moscow
alleries presented shows

eaturing local artists.
The Prichard Art Gallery, 414

S.Main St., held an opening for
two artists, retired UI art pro-
fessor Alfred Dunn and Califor-
nia artist Raymond Saunders.

Across the street a show titl-
ed Shameless Advertising Art
attracted a crowd for the show's
closing festivities. The exhibit,
at The ABC Mall, 527 S. Main
St., featured works by Moscow
graphic artists Ken Yuhasz,
Melissa Rockwood, John Black
and Liz Mowrey, creator of the
wooly art critics quoted above.

At the Prichard Gallery, much
praised for its clean lines and
airy, open space, watercolors by
Alfred Dunn filled the lower
fioor. Muted scenes lifted from
Idaho's seasonal faces echoed
around the room. A flock of
quail hurried across a snowy
field. Twin combines harvested
wheat in the shadow of Moscow
Mountain, and, in Saturday¹ght Bath, a buck-naked
cowboy waded into an icy
Salmon River.

Upstairs, 300 of Raymond

!
Saunder's charming and simple
watercolors lined the walls. Can-
taloupes and cabbages, in
splashes of bright color on
white, ranged in rows with
asparagus and eggplant, pop-
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pies and potatoes.
Works by these two men have

hung in galleries and museums
around the world. Alfred Dunn,
who earned his bachelor of fine
arts degree at the UI in 1936,
has seen his works travel to the
Soviet Union, France, Iran and
South Africa. They have even
hung in the Smithsonian.

Raymond Saunders, most
noted for his larger works in col-
lage, teaches at California State
University at Hayward. His art,
too, has gained international
recognition.

The art across the street,
however, was art as seen in

everyday life. The works on the
walls there included letter
heads, business cards, book
jackets and magazine logos.
There was even a neon clock.
Such things may be "merely"
bread and butter stuff in the
world of art, but it's good bread
and butter —sharp, imaginative
and often executed with an ob-
vious sense of fun.

In keeping with the everyday-
ness of the art, it was a homier
reception,too. There was carpet
underfoot. People drank wine
from glass instead of plastic,
and the long hall was filled with
more friends than strangers. It

could have been someone's liv-
ing room.

Moscow is certainly lucky to
have an art gallery that can at-
tract world renowned artists,
and community support for the
Prichard Gallery indicates an
appreciation of that fact.

It's good to sometimes
remember, though, that not all
art hangs on walls. Keep an eye
out for the art that's all around.
And if you think maybe you
hear something the next time.
you'e admiring some snazzy
graphics, don't be alarmed. It'
just the sound of the artist

, eating.

Prichard gallery patrons look at the water colors ofANred Dunn described by Bara Donart
as,"Muted scenes lifted from Idaho's seasonal faces." Photo Bureau/Bob Bain.

Briefs
Tuesday

~There is currently an ex-
hibition ofworks by graduate
students showfng at the WSU
Museum of Art. The exhibi-
tion includes a wide variety
of media and continues

!through Feb. 2.
~There will be a meeting of

'the Society of Women
Engineers on Tuesday, Jan.
21, in the SUB, Pend O'Refile
room. The meeting beginn-
ing at 6 p.m. is to fnclude in-
'formatfon concerning the
IWSUIUI co-sponsored
'>regional conference.

~There will be a faculty
,'recital by Richard Hahn play-
,ing the Baroque flute at the
UI Recital Hall on Tuesday,
Jan. 21, at 8 p.m.

~There will be a meetfng of
the Christian Science
Organization at the Campus
Christian Center on Jan. 21,
at 7.30 p.m.

~The WSU department of
music will present, An Even-
ing of Chamber Music Tues-
day, Jan. 21, at 8 p.m. in the
Kimbrough Concert Hall on
the WSU cmnpus.

Wednesday

~The first issue of a week-
ly news-magazine, Mostly
Moscow, wfH be presented on
cable channel 8 in Moscow
Wednesday at 7.30p.m.

Thursday

OThere will be a guest
recital by the New World
Consort at the Ul Recital Hall
on Thursday, Jan. 23, at 8
p.m.
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MAIR ST. LIMY *NAVY
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Swiss Army Coats 21
lice Jaclcets 10

Stimulated Leather Windbrealcers 14
Open 9 am'to 6 pm Mon. thru Sat.***ltr***************'4*+****+********I

DAIIAQED WlNDSHIKLD?
'REPAIR IT REPLACE IT
WHEN YOII WHEN YOII
'CAN ~ ~, ~ HAVE TQ ~ ~ ~
iinsurance companies wcdve ~ Fast cmd professional
deductthles cmd par IN% for ~ Orfgfnaf replacement
the NOVUS METHOD of Wind- ~ Mobtfe Service Avatiable
shield Repafrl

WINDSHIELD DOCTOR
*NEW LOCATIONI *804 S. Main *Your complete autoglass shop

Cali today: 8824089 or 3320121

Free checking at First Security—
music to a student's ears.

7N ~ ~ Ng
1 V ~ g

) L
VISA debits each month are flee (50C each thereafter). You
also receive a First Security Banking Gud which gives you
unlimited access to over 100 Intemountatn HandSank loca-
tions and over 4,500 PLUS System automated te)ler

machines nationwide...all at no charge.
You may also apply for a Rrst Security VISA, Maste>ICa>d,

or VfSA Banking Ca>d. Your VISA Banking Card can be us-

ed as a check guarantee card as well as a

You heard right. First Security'4 complete package of
FREE financial services especially for students.

debit card.
First Secu>tty also offers the full range of student finandng ln-

dudlng Parent Loans to Unde>graduate Students {PLUS) or
Guaranteed Student Loans {GSL).Ask about them or any other
banking secvtce at any of our 164 offkes ttuoughout

Utah and Idaho. For the
free ftnandai se>vices

stua t.~~t,~~
tight whae tww want us to bw. QgfrSA gjlblft.'e fight WhCA.'Clu Want us tO be b>wtww

Mem>w.r FD>c

If you'ce paying for checking, VISA or automatic teller s>avtces,
you'e wasting your money. First Secu>tty offers a spedal package of
financhl s>avtces students need most. All at no cost.

First Security now offers students a checking account with no
monthly fee. You get 50 kee checks to start your account and your
first ten checks or

Two Convenient Locations: 221 S. Main, Moscow Mall
Handibank Locations: Moscow Mall, First Bank of Troy

Free Idaho T-shirts for all new accounts.
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Tuition, I

submitted by the UI, BSU.
ISU, and LCSC. The bill will be
Introduced to the legislature in
this session.

"I think having a student on
the board would be very
beneficial," White said.
"Students create a great
amount of revenue for a service
they take advantage of, but do
we have representation'P"

Another issue raised by the
ASI is tax reform, which the
group believes will be a nec-
cessary solution to the funding
problems faced by educational
institutions in Idaho. The group
did not, however, come to any
specific decisions about the
proposals.

Both Freund and White are
committed to fighting against
in-state tuition and
unreasonably higher fees, but
both see it as an ongoing fight.

"We as united students can
do a lot to help education in
Idaho," Freund said, "but I'e
never seen a UI president in
favor of in-state tuition."

White expects to continue
that tradition. "The last thing I
want to be is the ASUI president
who brought about in-state tui-
tion."

1.APARTMENTS FOR RENT
1 8 2'bedroom apartments. Qean, quht, chse
to campus. Call 882-7247 atter 6 p.m.

'pachus,comfortable apartments. Park-like
grounds. Best Rent Vahe in Town. 2-bedroom
and 3-bedroom from $229 up. 882-4721.
5. TRAILERS FOR SALE
Bx33 fully furnished. Chse to campus.
$1200. Contact Kevin Price at 785-6517
evenings.
6. ROOMMATES
Femalaroommate wanted to share 2 bedroom
trailer second semester. 5 minute drive from

campus. Laundry and kitchen facilities.
$160/mohth and yi utltfes. Non-smoker
desired. 882-5399.

Female roommate needed. $135 month; at-
tractive. apartment close to campus and
downtown. Call 882-1283 evenings.

7. JOBS
GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040-$59,230/yr.
Now hiring. Calf 805-687-6000 Ext. R-5676
for current federal list.
NEED SOME $$$snd like to wrltef The Gem
of the Mountains yearbook Is looking for peo-
ple who enjoy wntlng. Please call 885-6372
during business hours.

8. FOR SALE
Cenputer: Epson PX-8 Portabh 64K, CP/M.B
Built in: RAM Disk, Wordstar, BASIC, Spread-
sheet, Appointment Scheduler Mlcrocassette
plus extras. Must Sell 882-5837 for demo.
13. PERSONALS
WINTER CARNIVAL SANDPOINT, IDAHO.
Schweitzer Ski Area special all lift tickets only
+9. Valid Monday thru Thursday for rest of
January.
14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
RESEARCH PAPERS. 15,278 avallablel
Catalog $2;00. TOLL-FREE HOT UNE:
1-800-351-0222, Ext. 32. Visa/MC or COD.

16. LOST AND FOUND
KEYS FOUND on Old Pullman Road. Stop in
at f5047, 1st house on the left going towards
Pullman above Stadium Court or call
882-3880.
17. MISCELLANEOUS
WINTEFI CnRNivA~ANDPOINT, IDAHO,
Schweitzer Ski Area special all lift tickets only
$9. Valid Monday thru Thursday for rest ol
January.

Warmed-up books. Literature; science, rictiori,
philosophy, mucho mas. ".Brused Books."
Main 8 Grand, Pullman, Tuesday-Saturday,
11-6.334-7898. Also buy, trade.

ATTENTION READERS:

WB HERE AT THE ARGONAUT ARE BEING
FORCED TO ENACT A NEW POI ICY THAT
WILL HELP US DEAL WITH CONIC STRIPS
PORTRAYING:

(A) UNBRIDLED PROFANITY

(B) NIORALITY VIOZATIONS

(C) SATANIC INAGERV (ef., drawings
of snot covered feet)

(D) UNRESTRAINED LIBERAZISJh

YES WE THE SUPPORTERS OF
'ACCURACY 4 ACADENIIAe NOT ONLY FEEL

THAT LIBERAL TEACHERS ARE A THREAT TO
THE EASILY INFLUENCED HINDS OF REAGAN
YOUTH, BOT ATiSO THAT CARTOONISTS WITH
SILLY IDEAS AND DEFLATED NORALS ARE AN
EVEN GREATER THREAT TO OUR CONSERtfATIVE
LIFESTYLES. (let's face it...they'e
sicII people}

IN LIEU OP THIS PROBLgti ~ ANY
FURTHER ATTEMPTS AT CHEAP PAGEN HONOR
WILL PROMPTLY BE BLACKED OUT AND
SUBSTISFDED WITH A NORE AGREEABLE TYPE
OR 1IUJIOR.... NOT TO NENTION THE WELL
DESERVED KEEL HAULING OR THE CARTOONIST
IN QUESTION.

HEIL REAGAN.
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HAPPY HOUR,',1 '~

SPECIAL
4 - 6 p.m. Mon. - Fri.

, FEATURES PITCHERS A,T 82 ea.',,
I

Sl Off Any Large
Pizza With Coupon
Moscow Address Only s'. p

Expires Jan. 28, 1986

I 215 N. Main Moscow 882-4633
Iiaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaeai

Peace Corps volunteers
have a tradition of sharing
their knowlege and skills with
the people of the developing
nations. They'e individuals
who combine a special sense of
adventure with a desire to help
other people.

Former volunteers will
confirm that two years in the
Peace Corps can mean

per-'onal

growth, cross-cultural
experiences, and a sense of
satisfaction found nowhere
else. It isn't easy, and it isn'

INFORMATION TABLE:
Wed-Thurs, Jan 29-30
Library Entrance
9 am-4 pm

EVENING FILMS & SEMINARS:
Wed., Jan. 29
7-9 pm, SUB, Ee-Da-Ho Room
Film "The Toughest Job"
Thurs., Jan. 30
7-9 p.m., SUB, Ee-Da-Ho Room
"Agriculture Development in Africa"

for everyone, but since 1961
nearly 100,000 Americans
have made the commitment
and found it to be one of the
central events in their lives.

Our representatives will

be pleased to discuss with you
the opportunities beginning in
the next 3-12 months in
Africa, Asia, Latin America,
and the Pacific.

The Toughest Job
You'l Ever Love
AFTERNOON FILM A SEMINAR
Wed., Jan 29
3-4 p.m.
"The Toughest Job"
SCHEDULED INTERVIEWS:
Feb. 12-13
Career Planning /k Placement Office,
Brink Hall

Sign up in advance. Bring your completed
application to the interview.
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